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Who We Are:
bridgeMLS™ is the leading MLS source, providing its participants
and subscribers access to reliable data, through innovative
technology, in the Northern California/Bay Area region.
Not only do we offer excellent customer support and training, but
we also provide brokers and agents access to 10+ MLS's across
California, with more than 80% state coverage.
Our Mission:
To provide participants and subscribers access to reliable data,
through innovative technology.
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Welcome to bridgeMLS™
Welcome to bridgeMLS™! We are so
ecstatic to have you as our new
member and look forward to
building a great relationship with
you, now and in the future! Let’s
jump in and get started!
--------------------------------------------When accessing the
www.bridgeMLS.com homepage,
we encourage all our participants
and subscribers to use 1 of the
four web browsers as we find that
these are more stabilized and up
to date: Chrome. Firefox, Safari,
and Internet Explorer.

Getting Started – Accessing Your Paragon Account:

We encourage all
bridgeMLS™ members
to log into their
account via our NEW
bridgeMLS™ website:
www.bridgeMLS.com.

------------------------------We will review other
important sections on
the site that you
should familiarize
yourself with. (A brief
website review can be
found in the back of
this guide.)
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→ Click on the teal ‘MLS Login’ button to access
your ‘Enrollment Agreement’. This can be found in
the upper right-hand side of the webpage.

→→→
After clicking on the log in button,
you will be redirected to this page.

→ Log in using your User ID and
password. Click ‘Login’.

After clicking on the ‘Login’ button, you will be redirected again to the ‘Enrollment Agreement’ page
where you will be prompted to sign the form before given access to the dashboard. (Once this form
has been digitally signed, you will not be prompted to sign again).

◊ Congratulations! You now know how to access your bridgeMLS™ dashboard and applications!
The Dashboard
After logging into your
account from the
bridgeMLS™
homepage, you will see
your dashboard.

-----------------------------This holds all your
member applications
and can be accessed
any time.
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The Connections:
As you scroll down further
on your dashboard, you
will see your bridgeMLS™
connections, also known
as our data-share
partners.

----------------------------------This new agreement
allows you to access these
territories, via the single
sign-on feature with
bridgeMLS™. While you
can list and search in each
MLS, CRMLS and San
Diego MLS are search
only.


Having trouble identifying which
MLS is associated with a property?
One TIP is to determine the county
name of the property address, as
that will determine which MLS the
property is associated with. Below
is a list of our data-share partners
and their territories. ↓↓↓

MLS Name

Counties (Coverage)

MLS Listings

Monterey, San Benito, San Mateo, Santa Clara
and Santa Cruz counties.

SFAR
BAREIS
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Metro List

Nevada County
CRMLS
San Diego MLS

Covers
El
Dorado,
Merced,
Placer,
Sacramento, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Yolo
area.
Nevada County
Covers 34 associations in Southern, CA and
throughout the state.
San Diego county

The Associations:
bridgeMLS™ is proud to serve two
associations, Oakland l Berkeley
Association of Realtors, and Delta
Association of REALTORS®.


Founded in 1902 and 1903, the Berkeley and Oakland Associations
of REALTORS® are two of California’s oldest real estate
associations, formulating many of the REALTOR® standards,
practices, and innovations which prevail today. OBAR has over
3,000 members including REALTOR® and affiliate members.

→→→
The Delta Association of REALTORS® (D.A.R) is a non-profit
organization that serves more than 800 REALTOR® and affiliate
members. D.A.R. is affiliated with the California Association of
REALTORS® and the National Association of REALTORS®, and
works to provide our members with the tools they need to remain
successful.

◊ Congratulations! Now you know more about the dashboard, connections and associations!
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Navigating the Paragon Homepage
After clicking on the
Paragon icon, you will
be redirected to the
Paragon system,
which should
resemble the picture
on the right.
-------------------------As you can see, you
also have single signon access by clicking
on the various MLS
icons in the center of
the page.

Using Power Search:
Hover over the ‘Power Search’ field to reveal the tool tip. You can search properties by address as
well as listing number (partial or live listings). This is located at the top, on the left side of the page.
Note: All bridgeMLS™ listings can only be amended by bridgeMLS™ admin, the broker, listing agent
or their assistant.
→ Type in the ‘Power Search’ field.
(While using the power search bar, you
can search for the following items below)
↓↓↓

→ Enter up to 30 listing IDs separated by a comma.
→ Enter the name or partial name of a saved search.
→ Enter the name of a partial name of a contact.
→ Enter the name or partial name of a member.
→ Enter the name or partial name of an office.
→ Enter an address or partial address.
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→ Click on the desired result and the system will redirect you based on your selection.
◊ Congratulations! Now you know how to utilize the ‘Power Search’ button in Paragon!
Quick Search:
This feature allows you to conduct a quick search without knowing all the property history.
Consequently, you can search by street address, county, listing agent, Board ID, etc.


The quick search widget can typically be found on
the left side of the homepage message board. Note:
your ‘Quick Search’ fields are customizable!

→ Click on the
customization tool to see
more options.
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The customization modal will
open.

→ Click ‘Apply’ when you
have completed the
customization.
Now you are ready to enter
search criteria in the fields you
have selected.

→ Click Search to see your results.

◊ Congratulations! You’ve successfully conducted your first quick search!
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Market Monitor:
Keep up to date with new listings and changes to listings for the whole market with the ‘Market
Monitor’. This tab reflects all the new, expired, price change, hot list and sold listings for the entire
area (market) as defined by the board where you are a member.

Your Market Monitor is customizable!

→ Click on the customization tool.

→ The customization modal will
open!

→ You can set the default
number of days back you want
the Market Monitor to display
listings.

Note: if you choose ‘1’, you will have to check your market monitor every day, to get a snapshot of

what your market looks like.

◊ Congratulations, you have accomplished setting up your market monitor.
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Searching in Paragon
Conducting A Basic Search:
Features and functions of search are consistent, no matter what type of search you need to do.
You can search by any of the class types in the ‘Search By Class’ menu, including ‘Multi-Class’. The
‘Multi-Class’ search allows you to run a search using more than one class in a single search.

SEARCH TEMPLATE EXAMPLE

→ Once you have
selected your ‘Search
Class’; a default search
template like the one
pictured to the right,
will open.
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SEARCH FIELD TYPES
There are various types of search fields in Paragon.
1. ‘Search by Map’ field: Click the globe icon to display the Bing Map view, where you can type in
an address and /or draw various shapes on the map to designate the area in which you would
like to focus your search.
2.

‘Min/ Max-high/ Low’ fields: Entering a value in the ‘Min field’ only will return results
beginning with that minimum value and anything above that value. Entering a value in the ‘Max
field’ will only return results from zero up to that value. Entering values in both fields will return
results beginning and ending with those values.

3.
‘Features Search’ field: The
features search field allows you to refine
your search results to match more
closely with your buyer’s wish list and
‘must haves’ or ‘must not haves’ in a
property.

→ Click on the
Search button to
view your results.

◊ Congratulations! You now know how to perform any search in paragon!
Customizing Searches:
Not seeing any fields that are specific to your work as a broker, appraiser, REALTOR® or real estate
agent? Would you like the option to customize different fields for distinctive searches, spreadsheets,
and more? Let’s review how to customize your search in Paragon.
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→ Open a search template
and click on ‘Customize and
Fields’.

The ‘Customize Fields’
tool will open, where you
can you can add, remove
and arrange the fields.

→ Click on ‘Apply’
when finished.
Now that you have your
search template just the
way you want it, all that
is left to do is save it.

‘Save Search’ will overwrite the search template you started with. ‘Save Search As’ will replace the
search template you started with.

→ Click on the Save Search drop
down menu.

→ Click on ‘Save Search As’. The
‘Save Search As’ modal will open.
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Complete the steps to
the right to save your
search template.

Don’t forget to save it
under your client’s name
in your contact list!

→ Click “Save”.

TIP: If you have not created your client account, you can always click on the green ‘Add Contact’
button and create your client account from the window above.

◊ Congratulations! You have just customized and saved a customized search!
Working With Your Search Results
Search Results Default Grid:
Let's look at all the features of search results in the default grid view.
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→ Click on ‘Checked’, and you can
select individual listings by clicking on the box.

→ Click on ‘All’ and all the listings
will reappear.
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→ Click on the listing ID
number.


The picture on the right is
what your listing detail
report will look like. (These

can be changed at any
time).

→ Click on ‘Back’ to return to
the grid view.

→ Click on the Column Labels to sort in
ascending or descending order.

◊ Congratulations! Now you know how to customize your default grid!
Paragon User Guide
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Action Icons:
Ever wonder what all those action icons do? Let’s explore the most commonly used ‘Action Icons’.
Comparables
Reports

Community
Report

Map
Disclosures Find Property Map
Property
iO
Detail

Demographics Property
Find
Report
Report Community
Reports

History

Real Property Tax Property
Resource
Report

Quick
View

Supra Keybox
Settings Report

Action Icons appear in grid search results grids as well as other detail reports. ↓

→ Click on the
‘History’ icon to see a
history report for
that property
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→ Click on the ‘Map’ to see the listing
presented on the map.

→ Click on
the ‘Quick
View’ icon to
get this visual.

→ Click on the
community icon to see
the ‘Community Reports’
for this listing.

◊ Congratulations! You are more knowledgably about the ‘Action” icons in Paragon!
The Actions Menu:
The Action Menu on the search results grid is a robust menu full of useful tools.
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→ Click on Criteria to see the search criteria that was used
to produce the current search results.

→ Click on Toggle Stats to hide or show the statistics.
→ Click on PDF to convert the grid results to enable the
print/ download feature.

→ Click on HTML to convert back to HTML from PDF.

→ Click on ‘Maintain Listing’ to edit and maintain your
listing right from the search results grid.

→ Click on Driving Directions to create driving directions
for the selected listings.

◊ Congratulations! Now you know about the ‘Actions’ menu functionality in Paragon!
What You Need To Know About Listings
Search Results – Available Reports:
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The listings are now
displayed in that report
view.

→ Click on the
forward and back
arrows to page
through the
listings.

→ Click on the green Reports drop down menu to
change the view to any other available report.

→→→
You can view the listings in any
of these other reports views.
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→ Click on the desired report.

→→→
The listing(s) will now
appear in that report view.

From any of the report views you will have access to the tool bar to print, save, email, export,
customize as well as the ‘Actions’ menu.

→ Click on Back to return to the grid view.
If you do not choose an ‘Available Report’, from the menu, the listings will initially display in the
default grid view shown below.
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◊ Congratulations! You can now name and identify report types within Paragon!
Working With Your Listing Results:
Now that you have search results, let's look at what you can do with these listings. The listings will
display in the default grid view shown below. (You can change this default in Preferences.)

→→→
View the listings in any of
these reports views.

◊ Congratulations! You know how to switch between various report types in Paragon!
Paragon User Guide
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Welcome Back! – The Area Locator
Now that you have a better understanding of the basics and how to navigate Paragon, let’s explore
more of the bridgeMLS™ website, together.

Area Maps by Property Address:

The ‘Area Locator’
is a great tool
used by agents to
find the area
location of a
property. To
access, hover over
‘Area Locator’
then scroll down
to ‘Area Maps by
Property Address’.

→→→
Upon clicking on the tab,
you will be redirected here.
To use, select the City name
of your new listing in the
drop-down field below.
If the city has only one area,
the area map will
automatically display the
Area Number and
associated map.
If the city has multiple
Areas (sub areas), the House
Number and Street Name
fields will become available.
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After entering the Street Name and the House
Number press the Search button and the Area
Number and the associated map image will
display. (Refer to image on the left for a visual)

The Area Maps:

→→→
Under the ‘Area Maps
By Property Address’
tab, you will find the
‘Area Maps’ tab.
This page displays
digital copies of
different area maps
with various area
numbers and visual
outlines of the area
included.
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An example of digitial copies we have of
area location pdfs.

◊ Congratulations! You can locate the area number of any property in our territory as well as the
area maps on the bridgeMLS™ homepage!

The Member Center
Welcome to the bridgeMLS™ Member Center. Current and prospective members will find
information about bridgeMLS™ frequently asked questions, applications, and MLS rules in this
section.

The Member Applications:

→→→
‘Member Applications’ is another tab
that you should familiarize yourself
with, as it hosts very important
documents such as participant forms,
billing forms, and residential input
sheets.

→ Click on ‘Member Center’ and scroll
down to ‘Member Applications’.
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After clicking on the ‘Member
Applications tab, you will be
brought to the ‘Member’s
Application page.
You will be directed here
when needing to fill out a
change of office / personal
information form, subscriber
and participant forms (whether
you are a broker, agent,
REALTOR, appraiser, etc),
residential input sheets, and
billing forms.

Internet Data Exchange + FAQ’s:

→→→
IDX is a means by which listing
brokers permit limited
electronic display of their
listings by other participating
Broker Participants and R.E.
Subscribers in accordance with
IDX rules.

Need more info about IDX? Go
to the ‘Member Center’ tab and
scroll down to ‘IDX and FAQ’s’.
From there you will find IDX
forms, frequently asked
questions, and more.
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Member Benefits
bridgeMLS™ is excited to be a resource for all our current members. Would you like an overview of
the benefits made available to you via your membership? Browse through this tab and learn more
about the products, services, and classes we are excited for you to take advantage of!

Membership Products:
Are you familiar with all the products bridgeMLS™ offers to our participants and subscribers? If not,
we have dedicated an entire page for our membership products, where we offer background on
features and how they can optimize your business.


To access all the products,
hover over the ‘Member
Benefits’ tab, scroll down and
click on ‘Membership Products’.

→ Click on the logos of each
individual product to access the
company homepage and
familiarize yourself with how it
can serve your business.
bridgeMLS™ has a total of 22
products that we offer, via your
membership with us. We’ve
included a list of the products
below:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Paragon
Paragon CA Edition
Bridge Interactive
Cloud CMA
Cloud MLX
MLS Charts
Homesnap
Home Spotter

Paragon User Guide

9. Real Safe Agent
10. Collaboration Center
11. KeyBoom!
12. ListHub
13. Find
14. RatePlug
15. CRS Tax
16. New Home Source Prof.

17. Real Property Resource
18. DataMaster
19. Homebot
20. RETechnology
21. Disclosures iO
22. Real Time MLS
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bridgeMLS™ Calendar :

Are you new to bridgeMLS™ and excited to take
training courses that we offer? Are you already a
member but and need a refresher?

→ Hover over ‘Member Benefits’ and scroll down
the ‘bridgeMLS™ Calendar’. Register for classes in
your ‘Member Portal’!

◊ Congratulations! You know about all the products,
services, and classes that we offer to our amazing
members!

Contact Us
Customer Support:
bridgeMLS™ is located at 2855 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley, California. Our hours of operation are
Monday – Friday, from 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM. We are happy and willing to assist our participants with any
questions or inquiries they might have, so feel free to connect with us at any time!

→→→
Do you have questions about Paragon,
your account or different applications we
offer?
CALL US!
We would love to help you over the
phone or via email, which ever method of
communication works best for you!
Feel free to contact our bridgeMLS
customer support line at 925.363.2333.
or email us at support@bridgemls.com

◊ Congratulations! Now you know how to keep in touch with bridgeMLS™!
Paragon User Guide
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bridgeMLS™ Glossary
The following documents outlines the terms you should familiarize yourself with while utilizing
Paragon as a bridgeMLS™ member.
EBRD™ (East Bay Regional Data) - The company was founded in 1991 and based in Concord,
California. As per the transaction announced on February 5, 2016, East Bay Regional Data, Inc.
operated as a subsidiary of Oakland l Berkeley Association of REALTORS. On April 2017, Easy Bay
Regional Data implemented the name change, (bridgeMLS™), to that its business reach now extends
beyond the East Bay to the entire San Francisco Bay Area, and much of Northern California.
bridgeMLS™ – Founded in April 2017 and based in Berkeley, California, provides online real estate
related information and support services. The company focuses on offering real estate subscriberbased multiple listing services (MLS) in Alameda and Contra Costa counties. Its services include
access to ongoing training, real estate technology tools, product research; and standard MLS rules
and regulations. Service is provided to Oakland l Berkeley Association of Realtors and Delta
Association of Realtors and are proud to serve real estate brokers, agents, and appraisers who are
licensed by the California Bureau of Real Estate, and clerical staff who work for a licensed broker.
MLS – A multiple listing service (MLS) is a database of historic and current real estate listings in a
local area. This database is created, maintained, and paid for by local members of the National
Association of Realtors. It was established to allow greater cooperation between listings agents and
buyer’s agents who may work at different brokerages.
Paragon – The software platform that bridgeMLS™ uses to house listing information and provide an
intuitive user interface where realtors can input and search data with ease
OBAR – The acronym for Oakland l Berkeley Association of REALTORS®. This association is based in
Berkeley, California, who’s mission is to support realtors and home ownership rights.
Class – A logical grouping of properties. Each MLS will have their own unique set of property
classes. Typically, the following properties classes are found in paragon: residential, land,
commercial/industrial and multi-family
Auto e-mail notification – Allows you to associate a saved search with a client. When automatic email notification is activated, paragon will automatically send the saved search results, via e-mail, to
the client. There are 2 types of automatic e-mail notifications in paragon.
Collaboration Center – Client and agent can receive e-mail notifications at different times. When
there is a match, the listings are sent to the agent’s client connect webpage to which the client has
access. The client can see all listings that are active every time they access client connect. The client
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can classify the listings as favorite, possible and reject. The client can also add confidential
comments for just the client and agent to see. There are several triggers for e-mail notifications.
They include price change, new match and new comment.
Listing cart – A location where you can save MLS #s for you and your clients. Automatic e-mail
notification (above) can be enabled for all listings in the listing cart to notify you and/or your client
of a change on a listing in the listing cart.
Contact – Is a record inside paragon’s contact manager. You must have at least a first name and last
name in the record to save the record. There are fields for multiple phone numbers, e-mail
addresses and addresses.
Prospect – Is a contact with one or more associated saved searches. Usually, automatic e-mail
notifications are setup for the prospect. See auto e-mail notifications above.
Area Locator – A map area search tool that assists members in obtaining the correct area location
of the listing. To use the tool, select the City name of your new listing in the drop-down field below.
Then enter the house number and street name. Following, press the search button and the Area
Number and associated map image will display.
Member Portal – A member center specifically used for our participants to register for upcoming
courses and events, pay their MLS or association dues, and more.
Help – Is a website tool to help paragon users learn how to use paragon’s functionality. This site is
accessed via the help button in the upper right-hand corner of all paragon screens.
Matched Saved Searches – This refers to ‘Saved Property Searches’ under “Search” in the main
paragon menu.
Matched Contacts – When a Paragon user adds a client or creates a contact inside the contact
menu and attaches a saved property search to the contact profile.
Property Details Viewed – Whenever a Paragon user or a client views a listing in either ‘Agent view’,
‘Client view’, email view, or ‘Collaboration Center view’.
Agent Hits – Each time a Paragon user views the listing within the system, regardless of the report
system.
Client Hits – Each time a client or contact views the listing outside of the paragon system, like in an
email or collaboration center
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